
 

Grade 2 – English Home Language: Week 16   (2020) 

Monday: 

1. Learn the following revision words: (Write each word out three times in the 
block)  

tray    
bay    

 

2. Write 1 sentence for the following word.                                   

tray:  _________________________________________________________________________  

3. Read words from the reading list on a daily basis.  

Tuesday: 

1. Learn the following revision words: (Write each word out three times in the block)  

stay    

day    
2. Write 1 sentence for the following word: 

day: __________________________________________________________ 

3.  Read the following sentence:   

Every day I go to school. 

4. Underline the verb in the following sentence:  

Pam’s little brother cut the bear. 

5. Write 5 sentences about a special toy that you like. 

       car  
 

trucks ball      sister 

kite   
 

train bicycle animals 

doll  
 

love friend brother 

teddy bear favourite fun family 

 



 

 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ 

Wednesday 

1.  Read the following sentence:     

2. Draw a picture for the following words:  

a. tray - ________________              b. snail - __________________ 

3. Learn the following revision words: (Write each word out three times in 
the block)  

lay    

claim    

4. Write 1 sentence for the following word: 

snail: _________________________________________________________   

5. Write the following sentences in the future tense:  

5.1 Pam has a special toy. 

______________________________________________________  

5.2. Zuma is very angry. 

______________________________________________________ 

6. Write the following sentence in the past tense:   

She is playing with the teddy bear. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Read the following words and then choose the correct word to 
complete the sentence. 

7.1    Yesterday we travel/travelled to the game by train.     

7.2   After the game it start/started to rain. 



 

Thursday 

1. Learn the following revision words: (Write each word out three times in the 
block)  

snail    

wait    

 

2. Copy and read the following sentence:  Today is my friend’s birthday. 

________________________________________________________________ 

3. Write a sentence for the following words: 

a. chess: ________________________________________________________  

b. cheese: ________________________________________________________  

4. Comprehension: Read the following passage and answer the questions:  

Public transport 

Public transport is transport that anybody can use, but you have to pay for 
a ticket. Trains, buses, airplanes, taxis and ferries can be used for public 
transport. 

Answer the following questions: 

1. What is public transport? 
_______________________________________________________________ 

2.  What kinds of public transport have you ever used? 
________________________________________________________________ 

 3. What do you always need to do before you use public transport? 

________________________________________________________________   

  Friday 

1. Learn the following revision words: (Write each word out three times in the 
block)  

paint    

faint    

 



 

Revision of the following words for the spelling test: tray, bay, stay, 
day, lay, wait, paint, faint, snail, claim. 

 

2.  Circle the correct word:  

a. We eat/ate lunch yesterday.                            

b. Last night we go/went to bed. 

c. Last night we see/saw the moon. 

 

3. Circle the word that does not rhyme with the word in the first 
block. 

bay stay lay book may 
spoil oil       toil Bell foil 

   

4. Spelling test:  

1. 
 

2 3 4 5. 

6. 
 

7. 8. 9. 10. 

 

5. Revision reading list for the week:  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

  pain rain ill    fill wait 

  main hail pill    hill paid 
  drain hill bill    pill tail 
  snail smell mill    gill stain 

 



 

Reading Sheet: Read the following paragraphs 

After the holidays  

Today we came back to school after the holidays. 

We were happy to see our friends again. 

Our teacher asked us to tell her about our 
holidays. 

We showed her our holiday pictures. 

We passed them around.  

 

Bongi went to a birthday party 

In the July school holidays Bongi went to Nana’s 
party. There were many boys and girls at the 
party. Nana got lots of toys because it was her 
birthday. We had fun and joy. 

Nana blew out the 8 candles. Then we ate sweets 
and cake. Before we went home, we boiled water to 
make tea. 

We all played soccer in the garden. Then Ben bit 
the ball and it popped! Ben is a silly dog. 

 



 

Jabu went to the zoo 

We went by taxi because it was cold. We saw many 
interesting animals. We saw zebras, lions and buck.  

I was happy to see a very tall giraffe, a big 
elephant and a hippo. We also saw some far animals. 
I played with the baby chicks. While I was looking 
at the animals, a little monkey came and grabbed 
my ball. He took it and sat on the wall. 

Later I had picnic lunch with my friends. We sat 
under a tree on the green grass.  

 

Sam went to the airport 

Sam went to see the planes with his father. They 
went to the airport. They saw many big planes. A 
jumbo jet flew past.  

It carried 350 people. The planes landed and they 
came down with a bump. Sam watched the big 
planes go up and come down. Each one had a flag 
painted on its tail. Sam wants to be a pilot when he 
is big. He wants to fly a jumbo jet. 
 

 



 

 


